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About Jamie Rohrbaugh

Also seen on:

Jamie is an author and keynote speaker whose heart is to see sons
and daughters transformed by God’s love. She is called to encourage,
build up, and equip the Body of Christ, especially in the areas of
prophecy and inner healing. She blogs at FromHisPresence.com
about prayer, prophecy, and the supernatural lifestyle.

Read the blog: www.FromHisPresence.com
Watch Jamie’s short speaking reel: www.FromHisPresence.com/speaking

Email jamie@fromhispresence.com to check her availability to minister at your church or event.

Testimonials:
“God used you today to put
the seal on a great move in
[my] life. This teaching is
positioning me to pioneer at
a higher level. Thank you
for your obedience!
Life-transforming word.”Life-transforming word.”

“The blog saved my life. I
was led to it when I was at
the lowest point of my life,
I had lost the will to live
but by God’s grace I found
this blog and now
Psalm 40:2-3 has a personalPsalm 40:2-3 has a personal
meaning. Thank you, Jamie.”

“Your website is life-changing;
every word I’ve read was
for me and a great help in
advancing me. Your humility
and love for the Lord are
indescribable and soindescribable and so
touching ...”

Two-day prophetic workshops teaching how to hear God; how to operate in
the Issachar and Perez anointings; prophetic protocol; how to receive prophetic
words from the Lord; prophetic checks and balances; prophetic intercession;
cultivating a prophetic spirit; the basics of understanding dreams and visions;
various kinds of activations, and more. Class attendees are provided with
notes and follow-up resources for their personal study.

In this professional-level training workshop, Jamie teaches how ministers can
use e-commerce to expand your reach, make more disciples, and increase your
ministry income. Jamie believes that e-commerce is THE vehicle God has created
to facilitate the transfer of wealth, and she is a much-sought-after teacher and
mentor on this subject. This workshop includes some follow-up technical support
and training for your ministry volunteers.

®

Prophetic equipping intensives:

Father wounds keep you from intimacy with God. Mother wounds prevent you
from receiving from God. Both types of wounds carry completely different
symptoms that can destroy one’s life if left unhealed, and both must be addressed
if anyone desires to walk in wholeness and victory in Christ.

The Lord has given Jamie unique insight about healing from father and mother
wounds using a 5-step prayer bridge. These 5 steps frame a path to complete
healing and restoration for the broken, neglected heart.healing and restoration for the broken, neglected heart.

Healing from Father Wounds / Healing from Mother Wounds:

Amplify: Greater Influence, Greater Access, Greater Exploits:

Speaking Topics in 2018-2019:

- The Elijah List
- Spirit Fuel
- iBelieve.com
- Crosswalk.com

- Women’s Ministry Tools
- Christianity Today’s 
     Gifted for Leadership
- (in)Courage.me


